
Strategies to Support Your Child’s Reading
Habits Using BeeReaders Español

The following strategies are intended to o�er support and
encouragement to you, our BeeReaders Parents, in helping

your children take their reading further:

Share with your child your positive reading experiences.

Look at your child’s Badges Checklist and discuss with them and
help them set their three reading goals this year as well as select
some of the first badges they would like to earn. Write the goals on
the checklist and put a mark next to the badges they are interested
in earning first.

Have a calendar where you both can mark o� the days they have
been reading, especially as they strive for the reading habit rewards.
This visual reminder will help them stay motivated and focused and
make it fun for them to mark o� the calendar.

Help them select texts inside
Beereaders that match their areas
of interest as well as some topics
that they may be interested in
knowing more about.

Have them select books from
di�erent countries of Latin
America and around the world that
are located within BeeReaders.
Mark them on a map as they
complete the books, so they can
see where they are “travelling” to.



Have them show you their progress on the
student dashboard inside of Beereaders
on an ongoing basis. Praise their progress
and ask how you can keep supporting
them in their reading journey.

Follow up with them as they read to
encourage them to see how close they
are to obtaining their badges, medals,
and trophies.

Show them how you will be able to see
the badges they have earned on the
BeeReaders’ Family App.

Have a special folder for where your child
can place the collectible BeeReaders
cards that they are awarded, when they
earn each badge.

Frequently listen to your child read out loud
and praise him/her often as he/she does so.
O�er to read every other sentence, page, or
even every other chapter to your child. Have
conversations and discussions about the
book with your child.

Have a special time set aside for your child to read.

Have a special place where your child can read free of distractions.

Communicate with their teachers about their goals, progress, and
areas where they need extra support.

Think about a potential reward you could o�er your child for earning
their badges. It could be something simple such as spending time
together with them doing something meaningful together, to a
favorite cooked meal, or more online free time. You know your child
best, talk to them about what that may look like for them.

Let them see you reading at home. By se�ing a positive example,
they will be more willing to engage in reading activities as well as
they notice the importance of and the enjoyment you receive
from reading.


